EVENTS – ACTIVITIES IN JANUARY, 2013 IN ARUNA ASAF ALI GOVT. HOSPITAL

DISABILITY CAMP: 16-17TH JANUARY, 2013

A Disability camp was organised on 16-17th January, 2013 in Aruna Asaf Ali Govt. Hospital in collaboration with Social Welfare Deptt. /SDM Office/Education Deptt./Transport Deptt. & NGO. Our orthopaedic, Eye, ENT & Medicine Deptt. participated in it the programme along with other administrative & Group-D Staff. It was a grand success:

Total Registration for the camp = 162
Total eligible for disability certificate = 118
Rest for issue of Tricycle/Wheel Chair/Orthoses/SDM Card/Railway Concession etc. = 44
Certificate of Disability issued on the spot = 62
Certificate issued/ready for issue next day = 32
Application rejected = 12
Application Referred to IHBAS/GB Pant Hospital for CP/Neurological disorder = 07

NGO distributed appliances – crutches/Wheel chair/Tricycle etc. to the needy free of cost.

Disability certificates, Bus Pass BPL certificates and counselling by education deptt. was done on the spot. It was a SERVICE TO DIFFERENTLY ABLE IN TRUE SENSE

My sincere thanks to social welfare deptt., my hospital doctors and staff particularly Dr. B. Kanhar & Dr. Hemant who made the programme a grand success.

(DR. ASHOK JAI SWAL)
MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
CELEBRATING 26TH JANUARY, REPUBLIC DAY

On the Eve of 26th January, A letter was circulated amongst all doctors/nurses and paramedical staff through which a pledge was to be taken for better patient care and for performing duties diligently.

Medical Superintendent, Dy. Medical Superintendent, Dr. Deepshikha (I/C Kitchen), Ms. Swati (Asst. Dietician)/CMO on duty/Sister I/C and sister on duty paid visit to the wards & distributed sweets to the indoor patients & staff on duty on the occasion of Republic Day.

National flag was displayed near reception & casualty entrance gate. “DESH BHAKTI” songs were played & slogans of “JAI HIND” were raised.

(DR. ASHOK JAISWAL)
MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT